(CHECK OFF)

ROSH PINAH CONGREGATION IN HOME SEDER CHECKLIST: PESACH 2020/5780

MATERIALS PROVIDED BY ROSH PINAH (RPC): email, FaceBook, Messenger, or Other (Week of March 30th)
_____ RPC In Home Seder Slide Presentation to use with a laptop, computer, I-pad or phone or that can also
be printed out for use by the family members at the table.
_____ RPC Pesach Word Glossary
_____ Candle Lighting Blessing
_____ From the Rabbi Pesach Message (to be received by Wednesday, April 8, 2020)
_____ You will also need: Tanakh and B’rit Chadashah (your Bible) to read Shemot (Exodus) 12:1-20 and
Passover music of your choosing (not included; except for some songs in the slide presentation)
SEDER ELEMENTS (Available from Giant Eagle or other grocery stores that provide for Passover)
_____ Lamb Shankbone (Zeroah-ask the grocery meat man for one)
_____ Boiled brown or roasted eggs (Baytza-one per person)
_____ Charoset (for each person (chopped apples, nuts, cinnamon, honey, wine or grape juice, sugar to suit
your recipe)
_____ Romaine lettuce (Chazeret-prepared in halves for easy use in making Hillel Sandwich)
_____ Parsley (Karpas) for dipping (at least one spring per person)
_____ Horseradish (Maror-bitter herbs-RPC Tradition is to add ground up beets or beet juice or use red
horseradish)
_____ Wine or Grape Juice (Kosher for Passover- 20 oz. wine/grape juice per person-Rabbinic)
_____ Matza (usually 14 pieces are in a box-1-2 pieces per person)
_____ Matza Ball soup with dinner
_____ Dinner can be anything from: Beef, chicken, fish, vegetables, potatoes, eggs and anything else from
your seder plate (except the Zeroah), anything without leaven (yeast) and No Chamtez (any food product
made from wheat, barley, rye, oats, or spelt that has come into contact with water and been allowed to
ferment and rise). The Kosher section at a grocery store has many different things you can eat during the week
of Passover. Just make sure it says Kosher for Pesach (Passover).
TABLE SET UP
_____ White table cloths
_____ White napkins
_____ Seder Plate
_____ Kiddish cup for leader’s wine
_____ Pitcher, basin & cup for leader for washing hands
_____ Elijah’s cup and place setting with Elijah’s decorations
_____ Pillow for Leader’s reclining
_____ Shabbat candle holder, 2 white shabbat candles with matches, white cloth for table for Shabbat candle
holder and Hebrew Blessing for Pesach candle lighting, provided by RPC mentioned above
_____ Matza and Afikomen Bags
_____ White veil for Hostess/Woman of the home
_____ Wine Glasses (4oz of wine/grape juice each of the 4 times-one glass for each person)
_____ Small bowls of saltwater for dipping karpas (available for each person and identified by a small piece of
parsley in it)
_____ Small bowls of clear water for washing (for dipping fingers)
_____ Hand towels or napkins for drying hands (or can use white napkins above)
_____ Extra spoons for Charoset and horseradish

